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DEFAMERS OF THE CHURCH
—ia responsible for the Inflation of 
Bel fait customs returns, on which 
Unionists base exaggerated estimates 
of the comparative wealth of this 
city and province. Accepting the 
figures from “ Nutshell,” that Bel
fast, in 1900, paid £2,280,000 in cus
toms, we arrive at the following :

only the working class and rigidly 
maintain that outside of the working 
class there is not, nor shall there be 
any hope of salvation in the great 
social hereafter."

It is therefore perfectly clear that 
there can be no true solution of the 
social problem, excepting by con
servative methods—as they are found 
in sincere religion and within the 
portals of the true Church of Christ. 
—Intermountain Catholic.

derer. “ A rolling stone gathers no 
moss,”—moss in this case mean 
ing the foundation of knowledge on 
which to build—a foundation lacking 
in the casual wanderer who has not 
yet discovered hie especial aptitude. 
Any lengthy looking about to fix on 
a career must have the effect of 
weakening a man's power of applica 
tion. It is likely to end at last in an 
attempt to find the easiest way : but 
the easiest way is never the way of 
success. It is the weak man's re- 

Whatever career is found

mentally and surveying the environ
ment as a thing apart. It is fatal to 
individual endeavor and success to 
lean habitually on the thoughts, 
opinions and decisions of those 

The Church has always emphasized I about ue. These are valuable as 
the work of the Sunday school. The material-no wise man will under- 
Council of Trent is very explicit in ^e tbem-but they must b. com
the matter. It ordain, that not only ^ered »' ‘°h^‘th!d and
shall the people in church be taught ‘he «oul-solitude to be weighed and 
the Sacred Scripture, and the Divine examined. It i. but natural to fall 
Law on all Sundays and feast days, ™to a groove and much ^.er than 
but pastors shall also, at least on ‘° 8ur™y what l.e. beyond the 
Sundays and holy days, teach the g^ove. » occasions less comment 
children of every parish the rudi- and makea tot contentment- That 
ment, of faith, obedience to God and * the mistake we make-taking ease

| and contentment as ends in them- 
selves. Striving means effort, un
easiness, pain. It is wisdom to leave 
this longing for ease until those 

I hours when in quiet and self-corn- 
I munion we may truly rest and meas- 
I ure our progress. If we are groove- 
I victims we soon degenerate into 

machines and right here we

Ct)e Catholic fcecoro
Brazil owes her wealth in coffee to 

a monk who planted two seeds in a 
monastery garden in Rio de Janeiro 
in 1754, whence the plants spread 
throughout the country.

Bishop Koudelka has 4,000 Catholic 
Indian converts in his diocese of 
Superior, and many German, English, 
French, Italian, Polish, Bohemian 
and Hungarian Catholics. One of his 
priests is an Indian.

An ostensorium which is credited 
with having saved St. Louis from de
vastation by Indians in 1780, was dis
covered among the antiques at St. 
Louis University the other day, and 
probably will be used in the produc
tion of the Pageant and Masque of 
St. Louie in Forest Park.

The Reverend Wilfrid Woollen, B. 
A., an Anglican clergyman of St. 
Michael, Shoreditch, well known in 
several London parishes, was re
ceived into the Church of the Re- 
demptorists at Clapham recently. Mr. 
William Dawenhill, British Consul at 
Granada, Spain, has been baptized a 
Catholic by the Archbishop of that 
see. His conversion caused quite a 
sensation in official circles.

An interesting and impressive cere
mony took place in St. Mary’s Church, 
North End, recently, when a family 
of four abjured Protestantism and 
were received into the Church. They 
are Mr. Oliver Henry Tucker, hie 
wife, Miss Cora B. Tucker, their six
teen year old son, Herbert G. Tucker, 
and daughter, Mary Alice Tucker, 
aged eight. They were formerly 
members of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church. They reside at 22 Bain- 
bridge St., Charlestown.

Out of a fortune estimated at 81,- 
000,000, Theodore B. Basselin, lum
berman, who died at his home in 
Croghan, N. Y., April 19, bequeathed 
by his will about 8750,000 to the 
Catholic University of America, 
Washington, to be used in preparing 
young men for the priesthood. The 
will also leaves to employees and 
friends life interests in funds totaling 
about $100,000, and on the death of 
these heirs the principal is to go to 
the University.

An important “motu proprio" of 
the Pope has just been issued estab
lishing a college in Rome for the 
training of priests who are to be 
charged with the care of Italians 
emigrating to foreign lands. The 
Pope dwells upon the urgent neces
sity of furnishing the emigrants with 
priests who speak their own language 
and who are acquainted with their 
habits and needs. A desire for such 
priests has often been expressed by 
American Bishops, whose solicitude 
for the welfare of these emigrants is 
gratefully acknowledged by the Holy 
Father.

Catholicity, its effort on the lives 
of its adherents and some of the er
roneous beliefs that have grown cur
rent in regard to it, were discussed 
on a recent Sunday by the Rev. 
George R. Gebauer, pastor of the 
First Unitarian Church,
Minn., who talked on “The Roman 
Catholic Church—Is It a Menace?"

Mr. Gebauer said in part:
“No greater helper to the Catholic 

Church in the long run is there than 
the orator who indulges in gross mis
representation. He may tickle the 
ears of a certain foolish people, but 
he will disgust the thinking men and 
women, and he will, by his action, 
only arouse sympathy for the Church 
and excite loyalty in the hearts of 
the lukewarm Catholic.

“No greater silliness is there than 
to rant about an institution like the 
confessional, which fails to appeal to 
us, but which has been a source of 
comfort to millions. * * * Cer
tainly as long as Catholics are will
ing to give into the keeping of their 
priests the secrets of their souls, it 
is no concern of ours. And, so too, 
it is foolish to attack Catholic asceti
cism,

“The great menace of the country 
is not the Catholic Church, nor the 
Menace, for its days are counted, 
but the spirit of ignorance, fear and 
hatred out of which such mad papers 
and orators arise.

“To me it will seem that the Cath
olic Church is not so much a menace 
as it is a challenge. It challenges 
the entire Protestant Church to 
awaken and become a greater power 
for good in the lives of men. It 
bids the various denominations to 
work together in harmony for the 
kingdom of God and put aside all 
bickering and jealousy. It calls to 
the Protestant Church to rival it in 
good works.

“And it has its challenge for the 
free man in religion. It bids him 
to prove his greater nobler faith by 
nobler, greater workers.”—Philadel
phia Standard and Times.

London, Saturday, Junk 6, 1914

THE 8VNDAY SCHOOL

■Ci.llected in Belfast ... ...........
y on unmanufactured tobacco.

1.23°
i.?6o Duluth
£470,000

Of this .£470,000—customs duty on 
all goods entering Belfast port save 
on tobacco leaf—it must be remem
bered that Belfast is one of the clear
ing ports for all Ireland, and that a 
considerable portion of this £470,000 
was paid by consumers outside 
Ulster. To ignore this point is false
ly to assume that Belfast merchants 

on no trade with the southern

ULSTER AND IRISH 
TAXESsource.

a stern battle of self discipline has 
to be fought in order that skill may 
be gained and perseverance become 
a habit. Many attempted changes of 
career are simply a shirking of this 
inevitable struggle in the hope of 
finding a course less laborious.

By Lindsay Crawford 
Staff Correspondent of The Globe

Dublin, May 8.—In a preface to a 
Unionist handbook entitled “ Nut
shell" it is truthfully affirmed that 
“ it takes much more time and space 
to refute than to utter a misstate
ment." No one will dispute this die- 

I have been examining this

their parents.
St. Charles Borromeo played an im

portant part in making this decree 
effective by his work in the prepar
ation of the famous catechism of the 
Council of Trent. Confraternities of 
Christian Doctrine were founded and 
became potent factors in the spread 
of truth and the safeguarding of the I mere
young from ignorance and evil. The have the reason o prayer which is 
laity took up the work with such ascending the heights of the soul ; 
enthusiasm as to cause St. Charles' sojourneying on spiritual hill tops vety 
, . .. . „„„ n. tv,„ in order that we may behold afar are embracedbiographer *say th*t “an,of theprobabilities of the future and the tion that “might is right.” They 
workers of both sexes attained to v . are best understood in the enthusi-
such a holiness of life and fervour real importance of p • astio statement of Vincent St. John : 
that thev might be compared to the aU affairs of life the true solution „Ag a revoiuti0nary organization
PrimiHvo Christians To our mind must be sought by raising the soul, the Industrial Workers of the World
Primitive Christians. lo our m na ^ .g ^ WQrth while tor ttll of aim to use any and all tactics that
the Sunday school is the most 1m- sameness or will get the results sought with the
portant parochial agency. It is the ua. e 0 , least expenditure of time and energy,
recruiting ground of all other organ of continued changé, to retire from The tactiog UBed are determined

It a workshop of char- time to time for calm thought and Bolely by the power of the organizations. It is a worksnop cnar ^ decieion to the heights. tion to make good in their use. The
acter- . , . ______________________________question of ‘right’ and 'wrong' does

The Sunday school should not be — ------------------- not concern us.”
devoted merely to learning the Cate- OUR CHARITY The learned Jesuit, Joseph Hues-
chism by heart. To leave the chil- Christian charity, founded upon loin, gives this elucidation of their 
dren under the impression that it is the Bublime principles of Christian- m?.r^h°e°dcerBed ot fotce/ a8 the new 
but a matter of school routine will ity| ie certainly a fertile and glorious morajity has been called by one of 
never mould their character but must I factor in the world to-day. It is a their most prominent leaders, is a 
render religion dry and repellent to charity that holds rigorously to the logical development of the Historic 
many of them. "To train children evangelical precept,that theleft hand ^rialism ^f^Lnd^ion of 
effectively, we are told, the priests know not what the right hand doeth. m0^ern socialism. All social insti- 
and the catechists must make use of jB a refuge for the outcast, the poor étions and relations, according to 
such means and industries as are and the Bick. It is a virtue that is this theory, are the result of econo
best calculated to interest the chil- modegt Bnd retiring, seeking not the mic conditions. Religion and moral- 
dren. They must get hold of their noigy applause of the crowd or the jJ*^lprodùctfon. “ot only do 
imagination, of their affections and vain admiration of the curious. It the conceptions of 'right' and 'wrong' 
their will, of their innocent incline- extendg the hand of brotherhood in TBry with successive ages, but they 
tions and tastes ; and steadily enlist tbe Narae of Him V/ho gave Himself necessarily differ for different classes 
ell these on the side of their true | entire lor the fallen and the op- ^y^canTt PbTLk^T ctsl

pressed. It encourages the proud morBiity. The respective economic 
heart to soften and aid and uplift, conditions of the two classes call for 
Christian charity is warm and loving, entirely opposite ethical standards, 
for does it not bear upon its banner There is consequently no possibility 

. ... of any common morality or common .its watch word that sweet invita- conceyption ot ‘right’ Bnd 'wrong'
tion of Him Who said, “ Come unto untn all classes have been abolished 

„ _ . „ . Me all ye who labor and are heavy Bnd labor alone exists. This is the
Illustrate well your Cat.®°hlB™ hard6ned and I will refresh you." fundamental doctrine of Socialism 

lessons and the children will love burdened ana 1 wm re 1 upon which the theory of the I. W. W.
them. Stories from Old and New The pity is that this virtue is so rare, oP^metican syndicalism is likewise 
Testaments, from Church History ^00 rftre jn many centres, to go ^a8e(j
and saints lives will fascinate their round ________________ “The second principle upon which
attention. _ - j ------ " exponents of Socialism and the

2. Good colored prints and pic- LABOUR ESSENTIAL TO leaders of the I. W. W. agree is the
tures are a wonderful help, ihe PROGRESS abstract proposition that in the
magic lantern might also be used in >( present state of society everything is
explanations of Catechism. If, as the sages tell us, the con- ri ht wbicb CBn be successfully used

3. Especially make them sing the tinu0UB training along a single line to destroy the existing order, and 
gr!at Often6 bestow “tokens of ap is the highway to success, and the everything is wrong which will tend
proval—little presents of no money late arrivals by by paths are few," t0 Gtovannitte^poet, “dUor and agi 
value. Better these than costly why is it .that so many are seeking a tator q£ the induBtrial Workers of 
gifts because you want the children cbange 0j career ? Why does about lbe world who was recently in Salt 
ÏLV^n"h%rizPers° dlst^ttns for every second young man one meets Lake CUy, makes this further ex 
knowledge and good conduct, should wish he was goin« to,a different pro^ planatmn . ^ all so-
be freely used. Again, to give chil- fession or business from that which morality ot to day is class 
dren a treat, to take them for an ex- ligB before him ? A good deal of die- alityj the question of right and 
cursion, to play a game signify af_ tent ig due to sheer restlessness, wrong does concern us because we 
lection, esteem, real charity ; and seems much believe that everything that tends to
have a magical power to make chil- me woes e ___ Dreserve the existing economic
dren bright and happy and associate harder, duller apd more confining P baged on inequality, is
the thoughts of their religion with than the work that is not known. wrong, and whatever works to over- 
genial and pleasant memories.” The world is wide and open to the throw ' and supplant it with a new

adventurous, but preparation to fill one. based on economic and social
the average post of duty keeps a equity, is right.”
1 , . „ Fundamentally there is no differ-
man, as a rule, in one place during encg betweea the Socialist and the 
the years of his life when the spirit j ^v. w. agitator. With the political 
of the wanderer is strongest within Socialist it is simply a question of 
him. Often this spirit of restless- expediency. He is abiding ms time.

. „ He believes that when the timeness turns a young man s desires £orm muet be U8ed-violonce
away from the work he might pre- anfl bio0dshed. Then the ballot 
pare for most readily and efficiently, will count for nothing, 
but disparages because of its famil- of principle there is no difference

«h-2*3mS5iT
dency to seek a change of career tQr Fwho would levei the rich to the 
through restlessness, is the actual duat.
failure in the choice of a career. Comparing the two classes, the
What can be made of the boy who oppressing rich and the poor, Giovan- ot BUgar only one-fourth entered the 
, , ., ml]ati nitti frankly avows : port of Belfast ; of tea, not muchhas come to the time when he „ I(. wag perlectly right, simply be- „10re tban one-fourth, of coffee, less
specialize in work ? His parents and cauB6 you Were defending your in- tban 0ue-fifth ; of wine, less than 
teachers try to do something, and terests and privileges, because you one.sixth. Of manufactured tobacco 
other authorities have made a pre- had the power to do it, because you je88 than one third was shipped

THE HABIT OF BEING ALONE tence of helping ; but the result were the stronger and because it is through Belfast.
inn 11*1311 U eem-e vi = 1' = ’ the law of the jungle, from which These figures do not take account

to be that large numbers of neitber you nor We have graduated. o£ the fact that the reaj criterion as
But whether it is right or not, we to oomparative prosperity—if cus-
are going to do the same because you tomg dutieB can be taken at all—is . „ . „have taught us that these tactic:, are tbe quantity Qf dutiable goods pass- „TTho‘^*l k“°B 1“Jïf oJSJriS

, , , «i f «f anmn the only ones that bring results. through the port, not the duty J H. J. Wells, s raiioinno
unfit them for steady effort at some You wilicaU this a fearsome creed, =d at tbe port of entry. And for Church among coming religions 
suitable work. There are many who a Bini6ter philosophy of force. Soit jfhig reaBon a large proportion of He says in Anticipations^ inere 
favour a man casting about in the iB. Our ethics are the ethics of da liable to customs duty arrive will be a steady decay 
world to find his true career by ex- power, those of the absolute social at Irish ports duty paid. In addition, Protestai! congreg ' , {
world to Iina m / Bnd economic dictatorship of the a large proportion of excise as a class and the people ot the
penence and the trial of many forms proletariat eXBCtly as yours are dutiabie goods are cleared from bond abyss, so far as they move toward
of work. They say that only by such tboBe 0f the supreme mastery of b tbe Belfast manufacturers and any existing religious body, will be 
search is he likely to arrive where plutocracy, or of the exclusive domin- wboieBale houses doing business in attracted by the moral Kinoi ss, 
the best opportunities await him. ion of middle class cowardice and the BOuth and west of Ireland. picturesque organization, and vener-
They hold that width of experience “ilit^W^ bave bklpast without tobacco &urch. We ar6 „n,y in the very
and width ol view are most likely to njze the ‘ public,' , ‘ the nation,’ One ot the largest tobacco factories beginning ot a great Catholic re- 
be ^attained by the observant wan- Christendom or humanity—we know ,in the world—Gallagher's, Limited vival."

carry 
provinces.

ABSURDITY OF THE ARGUMENT
The absurdity of relying upon cus

toms returns as a test of the com
parative wealth of a community is 
forcibly illustrated by a comparison 
of the figures for Ireland and Scot
land :

turn.
“ Nutshell ” for what, from past ex
perience, I knew Unionist propa
ganda literature invariably contains 
—conclusions based on wrong prem
ises. I had not far to go for an illus
tration of the misstatement which 
takes less time and space to utter 
than for the writer of this article to 

This one example of the 
of argument

SOCIALIST MIGHT
AGAINST RIGHT Customs duties collected in 1911

ScotlandIreland
jO 388 313 
. 520.915
:. »

Cther ports— 224790

Ethics of the Industrial Workers 
of the World have recently come 

much in the limelight. They 
in their bold déclara-

..£1,191914 G'mow.

.. 495873 Leith....
.. i2b,(>8o Greenock

............... 121 203 Dundee...
rick ---- 112.038

127.809

£3288527

Were customs a safe guide, then 
Ireland is a wealthier country than 
Scotland, and were Gallagher’s to
bacco factory to continue to increase 
its output, in a comparatively short 
time the city of Belfast custom’s re
ceipts will exceed those of the whole 
of Scotland. In other words, apply
ing these custom figures to Scotland, 
as the Unionists persist in apply
ing them to Ireland, Belfast will 
Boon be as wealthy as the whole of 
Scotland 1

Belfast . 
Dublin.. 
Dundalk
Coik

Othe
Aberdeen

refute.
Unionist method
proves how utterly impossible it is 
for a Canadian who knows nothing 
about Ireland to accept the state
ments of Unionists as to the true 
condition of affairs here. The rule 
holds good in political controvery as 
in the law court that the person 
whose testimony proves unreliable 
in one particular cannot be accepted 
as a veracious witness in anything.

Constant reiteration has convinced 
tbe average Ulster Unionist that his 
party is the purse-bearer, the tax
payer, and the brain-carrier of Ire
land. On page 7 of the “Nutshell”
I read :

“ With respect to the industrial 
and commercial standing of Belfast, a 
measure of her comparative wealth 
is afforded by the fact that in 1909 
Belfast paid £2,230,000 in customs, 
while the rest of Ireland paid no 
more than £697,000.”

This statement has provided a 
text for the Unionist press which it 
has been quick to seize upon. The
Standard a leading London Tory Nottin|(ham lg the home „f Players

nf 385 000 Bel Navy Cut tobacco, as Belfast is of IA ith a population of 88^000, BeU Gallagher’s Gold Plate and Bristol 
fast pays more than three ti es t f „ wild Woodbines " Bristol with 
amount of enstoms paid by Uie whole u population than Belfast
of the rest of Ireland. She is, and I aoUects more than double the 
must be, the predominant partner. I moant cuatome duty, and

JSSSSTS^ MIS
*- 5SX

Bellas, a, “ ,U“
Ulster of the credit which is theirs The boasted prosperity of Belfast 
of building up industrial wealth. A only serves to emphasize the fact 
searching investigation into condi- that her comparative wealth depends 
tions in the industrial North does largely upon manufactures which 
not, however, justify exaggeration are distributed over a wide area, and 
and misrepresentation. What about in the case of Belfast particularly 
this matter of the customs, for in- | might easily be shut out by the rest

of Ireland were such arguments as 
those of Capt. Craig and the “Nut
shell” to prevail. Of course, the 
argument as to customs is ridiculous. 
Customs duties, whether in tea, 

tobacco, are not paid by

£l 74.407

INFLUENCE OF TOBACCO

A glance at the centres of tobacco 
manufacture in the United Kingdom 
illustrates still further the ridiculous 
absurdity of 
which Unionists rely in fighting the 
Home Rule Bill :

the arguments on

Customs
receipts

£5.372.042 
2.294 924 
i .388.313
1.354.675

Population A NON-CATHOLIC911 
1.526Bristol........................ 329

Belfast ...................... 386.947
Glasgow ................... 784621
Nottingham............. 259,942

Not alone Catholics see the impro
priety of Nathan’s appointment. A 
non Catholic, Charles F. Lummis, 
author of a book on Mexico, "The 
Awakening of a Nation," and many 
other valuable works on South 
America, has made a strong protest 
against the appointment to C. O. 
Moore, president of the Panama- 
Pacific Exposition. Mr. Lummis in 
his letter lays :

“As a Californian, interested in all 
that concerne California, I beg to call 

attention to the nation-wide

and everlasting happiness."

SOME PRACTICAL DETAILS 
The late Cardinal Vaughan gives a 

few practical details useful to par
ents and catechists.

as

protest which is being made against 
the appointment of Ernest Nathan as 
representative of Italy at the Panama- 
Pacific Exposition.

"I am not myself a Catholic, but as a 
historian I cannot but realize that 
your exposition is to celebrate an 
event, or a sequence of events, in 
which Catholics were the chief, if 
not the only actors. Up to the time 
of the canal itself, everything that 

celebrate is related to the Cath
olic Church.

"I believe it is known throughout 
the reading world that Mr. Nathan is 
a rabid enemy of that faith to which 
we owe the discovery, the explora
tion and the colonization of the three 
Americas ; and that he is not only 
active in speech and in type 
against the Church, but also as 
against its head—the Pope.

“It seems obvious that in a cele
bration of this sort it will be imper
ative to have the good will of the 
Catholics. Whatever official consid
eration may enter, it will be finan
cially disastrous to the exposition if 
a large proportion of Catholics of 
this and other countries boycott San 
Francisco because of this offensive 
appointment, and either refrain from 
California at all, or confine their 
visits to San Diego, where it is cer- 

no such lack

The death is announced in exile of 
Dom Felix Faure, a Carthusian friar 
whose name is notable because of 
his long and splendid career before 
he entered religion. Son of a late 
peer of France, he was himself audi
tor to the Council of State at one 
time and his historical work was 
several times crowned by the Aca
demy. At the age of sixty-eight he 
decided to enter the Carthusian order 
and was ordained priest at the Grande 
Chartreuse when in his seventy- 
third year. He died on Tuesday at 
tüe patriarchal age of ninety-three. 
Till a few weeks ago he was accus
tomed to take part in the midnight 
office with the rest of the brethren 
despite his advancing years.

As a result of the concerted action 
of the members of the State Assem
bly, Fourth Degree Knights of Colum
bus, 50,000 large circulars were dis
tributed recently throughout the 
state of Indiana. These circulars 
contain an address on “Catholicism 
and Americanism," delivered by 
Archbishop Ireland of St. Paiil at the 
twelfth annual convention oi the 
American Federation of Catholie 
Societies ; an address on “The Work, 
man’s Hope," by Rev. Ignatius Smith, 
and the Confession of Guilt of “The 
Menace,” an account relative to the 
publication of the bogus K. C. oath, 
the prosecution brought by the 
Knights for libel and conspiracy and 
the letter of retraction issued by the 
Aurora publication.

April 15 was the twenty-fifth anni- 
ot the death of Father

stance ?
CAPTAIN CRAIG'S SPEECH

On November 21 lastCaptain Craig, 
M. P., stated in the House of Com
mons :

" They in Ulster contributed be
tween two thirds and three quarters 
of the customs revenue of Ireland, 
and those south of the Boyne only 
one-quarter to one-third."

you

sugar, or 
the inhabitants of the place where 
the duty is collected ; nor are excise 
duties paid by the cities in which 
distilleries and breweries are estab
lished, but by the consumer. as

OFFICIAL FIGURESmor- BELFAST AND IRELAND
The report of the Department of ■ , inno „„

Agriculture on trade for 1909 gives Belfast imported during 1909 un- 
the following list of dutiable articles manufactured tobacco to the amount

1 of 9,594,823 pounds. During the 
Belfast's I same period Belfast re-exported 1,- 

A" V'mIi P'h 623,200 pounds manufactured to- 
5 '?(> bacco as received, leaving a balance

1 )IE of 8,071,623 pounds. Of this balance
'311,136 3S.1 Belfast exported as manufactured to-

1,1747^4 ÎI3 bacco 6,214,656 pounds retaining 1,- 
55.776 40 I 856,967 pounds, not for Belfast, but
Î9.349 49 for all Ireland. It is impossible to

3.120.068 25.9 gay what proportion of this was con-
’?7 Burned by Belfast, but it is safe to 

,483 739 I assume that Belfast contributed no
An examination of the foregoing more to nr“"bÆefl ^ 

official table shows that, with the ex- due solely to tobacco factories that
ception of unmanufactured tobacco, Belfast Ireland
not a solitary dutiable article im- eminenee over the rest of Ireland, 
ported into Belfast>as 50 per cent, of a=d Bristol so oxtraordinary a pre- 
the quantity for all Ireland, not to eminence over the whole of Scot-
nrthreeffouXs''rBig’6 “ ^ ^ Great is tobacco, but the Unionist 

These official statistics prove that arguments based on it vanish into
thin air.

The bedrock fact is that, apart from 
Ulster’s

imported :

Ale and beer, barrels...
Porter, barrels...............
Foreign spirits, gals..- 
Wine, gals
Chocolate, lbs.............
Cocoa, lbs...................
Coffee, lbs...................
Chicory, lbs.................
Currants, cwts.............
Raisins, cwts................
Sugar, etc.,
Tea. lbs
Tobacco, manfd. lbs.............
Tobacco, unmanfd. lbs........

This is, within the power of any 
intelligent man or woman. We may 
not be able to get trained teachers, 
but there are in every parish those 
who can be very efficient in the Sun
day school because of their earnest
ness, tact and facility in impressing 
the truths of religion upon the 
plastic minds of children. Here is a 
wide field of usefulness for the Cath
olic who understands that his is the 
privilege and duty of contributing to 
the extension of God's kingdom on 
earth. He can and should become 
an apostle. And there is 
fruitful source of good, no more effi
cient remedy for the leakage than 
the Sunday school.

tain that they will have 
of consideration.

“I do not need to apologize for this 
suggestion. My long residence in 
this state, and my known devotion to 
its progress, make apology needless. 
I simply wish to call this to your 
attention, as a business man ; and 
particularly because I find so strong 
an antagonism to your fair arising 
from that class of citizens who feel 
that the appointment of Mr. Nathan 
is a direct slap at their- faith.
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As a matter

versary
Damien, the Apostle of the Lepers of 
Molokai, and it was observed at 
Tremeloo, a little village of Brabant, 

Louvain, where he was born.

I

near
It was also observed in Louvain 
itself where a magnificent statue by 
a Belgian sculptor has been erected 
to the memory of the heroic priest. 
This statue represents Father Damien 
standing embracing with 
and partly shielding with his cloak 

of the poor victims of the terri
ble disease. Many floral tributes 
adorned the plinth of the statue on 
the occasion, it may be remembered 
that Father Damien went to Molokai 
quite by chance, as it were. He Was 
a young priest preparing to take his 
degree at the University of Louvain 
when his brother, Father Pamphile, 
who was leaving for the Sandwich 
Islands, fell ill, and the young 
Damien ipstantly offered to take his 
brother’s place. Thus began that 

of heroic renunciation which 
so impressed the Protestant world 
that the Prince of Wales led a collec
tion for a lasting memorial to Father 
Damien in the Sandwich Islands.

no more
unmanufactured tobacco 
proportion of customers is 31 per 
cent, its population being 36 per cent, 
of that of Ireland.

THE MONKS AND MUSIC

Recently in London at an annual 
gathering under the auspices of the 
Catholic “Trinity College of Music,” 
Mr. G. E. Bambridge, Director of 
Studies, reminded the audience that 
if it had not been for the magnifi
cent work done by the monks and 
nuns in the Middle Ages, music to
day would not be what it is. To 
them the world of to-day owes the 
splendid system of notation which 
is a language in itself. The world 
is deeply indebted in this direction 
to the work of the Churchmen of the 
Middle Ages.

So the lazy monks" were learned 
and skillful in music too, as in every 
other department of human science 
and art—New York Freeman’s Jour- 
nal.

one arm

VIEWS OF A PROTESTANT 
WRITER

OIM'Mountain people have a certain 
directness of glance, an aloofness. 
They have dwelt long in the high 
solitudes where there was time for 
meditation, and, be they good or bad, 
these mountaineers seldom lose this 
inbred individuality that is oftimes 

among people huddled in close

seems
lads recently out of school are aim
lessly seeking a career and acquiring 
the habit of change which later may

rare
cities, swept hither and thither by 

cross-currents of life. They 
have mastered the art of doing their 

thinking—not having it done

the
career

own
for them by the press or the public. 
It Is good for most of us to learn the 
habit ol vgoing tipon the heights

ik /


